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Theatre

Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

Letters to Myself
Thursday 8 September, 7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online)
£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

Dear Heart

Dear Me, You etc.

I’ve been given the opportunity to write
to you and realised there are a few things I’d
like to say. You are bright, unique and capable of
anything. You are really more precious than you can 
imagine. You don’t marry Keanu Reeves. I’m really sorry to break it to you.

Created from letters written by real people, Letters to Myself is a heart-warming and humorous look
at the best advice we never had. Taking a trip down memory lane it is a recognition of our shared
regret and a celebration of our daily triumphs.

The Six Twenty presents

Fans
Thursday 15 & Friday 16, 7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

A show for anyone who's ever loved music. 

Theatre meets gig. Fans is an eclectic mix of stories told through raucous live music,
stand-up comedy and verbatim theatre. Based on people’s love affair with music, Fans
fuses together fan confessions (and some not so true stories) with scripted drama. 

Featuring recognisable songs and original music and a cast of top local musicians and
performers. FANS is full of emotion, humour, energy and musical pulse. 

Commissioned as part of this year’s Bridging the Gap scheme; an initiative designed to
aid the creation of new theatre work within the North East region.

      
  



Théâtre Sans Frontières presents

Chernobyl @ 30
Thursday 29 September, 7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

30 years on from the world’s worst nuclear
accident…
Where were you when it happened? What do you
or your family remember?

Through documentary film and eyewitness
testimony, combined with evocative music and
movement, Chernobyl@30 travels between
Ukraine and the UK as the consequences of the
accident unfold. An invisible cloud of radiation
spreads across Europe, falling on people, animals
and land.

Chernobyl @30 has been developed through
research with writers, scientists, artists and film
makers from Ukraine, Canada, Northumberland
and Cumbria and is performed by artists from
Ukraine and the UK. 

Unfolding Theatre in association with
LittleMighty presents

Putting the Band Back
Together
Thursday 22 September, 8pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online)
£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)
Across the UK there are thousands of
guitars propped up in bedrooms that
haven’t been strummed in years. Voices
only heard in the shower. Drum kits
taking up too much space in garages. 

Well, it’s time to blow off the dust. We’re
putting the band back together!

Part riotous gig, part tender storytelling,
Ross Millard (The Futureheads), Maria
Crocker (Frantic Assembly) and Alex Elliott
(Northern Stage) reveal the epic emotions
within people’s relationships with music.

Every show features a house bandof ex-players. Fancy joining? Visitwww.artscentrewashington.co.uk
to find out how. 
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154 Collective presents

Under the Bed
Thursday 6 October, 7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

A grown up fairy tale.

When Alice is stolen away in the middle of the night by her
mum she has no idea what is happening. Scared, confused
and angry, Alice finds herself in a strange house, forbidden
to leave, arguing with her mum during the day and hiding
under her covers from the strange noises at night.  

Told using performance, music, live animation and film,
Under the Bed is a compelling new play about
childhood trauma and what happens when

nightmares are indistinguishable from reality.

154 Collective is an international group
of theatre makers, visual artists,
animators, musicians and writers who
come together to tell new stories, in
interesting ways, that captivate
audiences. Expect stunning visuals
and powerful storytelling set to an
enchanting live music score.

Co-commissioned by ARC
Stockton and Theatre in the Mill
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Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

“This is quite simply the finest use of achild actor I have come across in some
thirty years of reviewing”

State of the Arts

“A visually stunning
and emotionally
affecting piece”

Plays to See



Unlimited Theatre presents 

Am I Dead Yet?
Thursday 10 November,
7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 -
£9.50 (box office)

A musical comedy cabaret…
about death!

Death is no longer a moment. It
is a process. A process that can
be reversed.

Two friends, talking (and
singing) about what happens
when we die, how we think
about dying, and most
importantly, how some of us
might be brought back. 

Performed by Unlimited
founding members Jon
Spooner and Chris Thorpe,
Am I Dead Yet? is filled with
stories and songs about death
and dying and about how we
don’t talk about it enough. 

Am I Dead Yet? is the new
show from Unlimited Theatre
inspired by research into
contemporary developments in
resuscitation science and made
in collaboration with
Emergency Care professionals.

Suitable for ages 14+
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“Chris Thorpe and Jon Spooner’selectric view on the dying process willrewrite your expectations for your finalend… an hour of heart-restarting
performance.”
The Stage ★★★★

Dinner and a show? Why not make a night of it and book a tableat the Courtyard before the show. Mealsserved from 4pm. Call 0191 417 0445



Theatre Alibi presents

Fish Eye
Thursday 17 November,

7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online)

£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

A dark comedy about
nosiness gone wild...

Pam’s already got a low
opinion of her

neighbours. So when
someone pinches her
Elizabethan sideboard,

it’s all-out war: she
becomes a one-woman

MI5, ramping up her
operation from curtain

twitching to spy cameras
hidden in hand-knitted

novelties. But what Pam unearths is what she
already suspects - 

that everyone around her is a thief, a pervert
or a terrorist...

Fish Eye shows how the hacking of every inch of
our lives has run way out of control.
Like Alan Bennett’s A Lady of Letters,
Pam tells her own funny and deeply
dodgy story, accompanied by live
music and her own personal video

footage.

Suitable for ages 14+
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“Theatre Alibi have a reputation
as terrific storytellers” 

The Guardian

An exhibition
of knitted

masterpieces by
The Materialistics
will be on display
throughout

November in the
theatre foyer to
coincide with
‘Fish Eye’  



Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 
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Open Clasp Theatre Company presents

Key Change
Saturday 26 November, 7.30pm
£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

Award winning play about the real life stories of life inside a
women’s prison.

Devised with women in HMP Low Newton to tour to male prisons, critically-
acclaimed Key Change carries their voices over the razor wire in a raw and
illuminating portrayal of women in prison. 

Winner of The Carol Tambor Best of Edinburgh Award 2015, Key Change
premiered in New York in 2016 and was awarded the prestigious New York
Times Critics Pick.

“A touching, empowering work thathits the hat-trick of great script,direction and performance”
★★★★★The Stage 

“Exquisite… singing with an
everyday poetry as if the devisingprocess had unlocked a waterfall

of creativity”
★★★★The Guardian 

“a moving, intimate and superblyacted drama about women’s
lives in a British prison.”
The New York Times Critics Pick 
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Theatre for children
and families
Goblin presents

Penguin! Elephant!
Saturday 1 October, 11am & 2pm
£6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4)

Penguin is a little bit selfish. Penguin loves fish fingers, but never shares
them. Everything is black and white and that’s just the way Penguin likes it. Until
one day Elephant turns up. Elephant is big. Elephant is messy. Elephant likes lots
of colour everywhere. However will Penguin cope!?

With original songs, hilarious physical comedy and dance, Penguin! Elephant! is a
magical new show about celebrating differences for anyone who’s ever waddled
like a Penguin or stomped like an Elephant.

The show includes a rap about Fish Fingers, some food based-mess and a
magical balloon ride that will have children jumping for joy!

For children aged 3+
Running time: 50 minutes

“A funny, visually expressive piece ofstorytelling... Exploring diversity has
never been so much fun” 

The Stage



Fidget Theatre in association with
LittleMighty presents

Molly’s Marvellous
Moustache
Tuesday 18 October, 10.30am & 1.30pm
£6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4) 

Molly wants to be just like the grown-ups.
So her Mummy makes her a moustache.
With her moustache she can go anywhere
and do anything she likes. She can launch
an expedition to the heart of the jungle,
blast off into space and create incredible
inventions. But being a grown up isn’t all
fun. What if Molly has to eat olives and
spicy spicy sauce? And what about having
to go to work? 

Featuring an original music score, playful
interaction and lots of laughs, Molly’s
Marvellous Moustache is a new theatrical
adaptation of the original storybook,
written by Andrea Heaton and illustrated
by Talya Baldwin. 

For children aged 3+
Running time: 50 minutes
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“Excellent fun!”   The Guardian

Blunderbus presents

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
Thursday 27 October, 11am & 2pm
Tickets £6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4)

Charlie Hubble is a little boy with a very big
dream, he wants to be a world-class
magician. So, he saves up his pocket money
to buy The Big Book of Magic for Trainee
Magicians. Then he sets off to Mr Zacoor’s
Toy Shop to buy his spell book. But Mr
Zacoor is no ordinary shopkeeper, he’s a real
life Sorcerer!  And he has a very special job
for Charlie. 

This delightful new show comes to life with
an irresistible blend of music, puppetry and
storytelling. There’s also an enchanting toy
shop setting filled with all sorts of magical
surprises! 

For children aged 3+
Running time: 50 minutes

“I liked the pictures. I liked
the inventions. I want

to come back tomorrow!” 
Sid, age 4

Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 



Christmas
Blunderbus presents

Santa’s Little
Helper
Monday 5 - Sunday 11
December
10.30am (Tue, Wed, Thurs),
1.30pm (Mon, Tue, Wed, Thurs, Fri),
6.30pm (Fri),
11am & 2pm (Sat), 1pm & 3pm (Sun) 
£11.00/£10.00 (children)/£37.50
(family, admits 4) 

Young Albert Tuttle is nearly 7 years old,
far too old to believe in Santa! How does
a big fat man wearing bright red
pyjamas fit down the chimney anyway?
But Albert is in for a big surprise. For as
he sleeps on Christmas Eve, a big fat
man wearing bright red pyjamas tumbles
down his chimney like a roly poly pudding. It’s
Santa and he’s come for Albert’s help!

This delightful new show comes to life with an
irresistible blend of music, puppetry and
high energy storytelling.  With lots of
laughs, sing-along songs and plenty of
opportunities to join in along the way,
this is the perfect treat for Christmas. Oh,
and the chance to meet Santa himself! 

This is a funny, festive
adventure with a
very happy ending.
Guaranteed to have
your spirits flying
higher than Rudolph!

A happy, festive family
show full of the magic
of Christmas!

For children aged 3+
Running time: 50
minutes
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Cozyjo’s ChristmasCracker
Friday 16 December, 7pm,Tickets £6.00 /£4.00 (conc)
COZYJO (City of SunderlandYouth Jazz Orchestra) andfriends present an evening ofChristmas classics to really getyou into the festive spirit.  Pleasejoin us and support some of themost talented young musiciansin the cityway of life. 



Jingle All The Way 
A Christmas Sing-a-long with Arts Centre Washington’s
Community Choir
Wednesday 21 December, 1.30pm + 7.00pm, £3.00

It's the most wonderful time of the year!  Our fabulous
Community Choirs will be singing some of their favourite
Christmas songs and Carols and inviting you to join in too,
as well as performing some of their other repertoire. 

.

Joyeux Noël 
Wednesday 1

4 December,

1.30pm, £3.0
0

Christmas film
 – It’s Decemb

er

1914 and an u
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mas

truce on the W
estern Front

allows soldiers
 from opposin

g

sides of the Fi
rst World War 

to

gain insight in
to each other

's

way of life. 

Christmas Craft Fair 
Saturday 3 December, 10am - 3.30pm 
Join us for our Christmas Craft Fair as the arts centre is filled
with a variety of stalls selling
products created by local
artists and crafts people.  With
stalls selling jewellery, cards,
bags, home baking and more
this is the perfect place to find
an unusual hand made gift or
treat.
There will also be
refreshments on sale including mince pies and mulled wine
and carol singing by our fabulous Community Choir.
Admission is FREE!!!

Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 11

The Suggestibles 
Impro Pantso
Friday 2 December, 7.30pm
£12.50

Putting the X into Xmas!

Spinning the traditional panto
on its head, the infamous
improv comedy troupe creates
hilarious havoc in a festive fun-
ride like no other. Oh, yes they
do! Totally improvised, every
show is a one-off. With no script
or score, your suggestions
inspire the crazy characters,
story and songs in this
Christmas cracker of a show.

Suitable for ages 18+

“One of the hottestcomedy tickets inthe Northeast”The Guardian

Warning: Expect the unexpected.
Strictly for naughty big kids.
Contains nuts.



New Year’s Eve

New Year’s Eve Monster
Ceilidh Bash
Saturday 31 December,
7.30pm - 1.00am
£26.50 /£17.50 (under 16s)

Celebrate New Year’s Eve in style at Arts Centre
Washington and enjoy a night of dancing and
great food and drink. 

Get on your feet and join in the fun at our
wonderful Ceilidh. Don’t worry if you don’t know
the dances as a “Caller” will lead you through
all of them. 

Providing the music for our New Year’s Eve
Ceilidh will be the high energy, fun loving
Monster Ceilidh Band. 

Come along for the perfect way to see in 2017.

12

There is a buffet included in the
price of the ticket.
Tickets are limited for this event
and must be pre-booked.

Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
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Special Events
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Fun Palace
Saturday 1 October,
11am-2pm, Free 

Join us for a fun day of
activities celebrating Arts and
Science!

There will be loads of things to
see and do for the whole
family, including workshops
and demonstrations taking
inspiration from our 3D Glitch
exhibition. 

Fun Palaces are about
creating and making together:
they are a space where arts
and sciences, fun and learning
meet, working alongside and
working together! 

Everyone an Artist, Everyone a
Scientist!

Please check
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
for more information on times
and activities leading up to the
event 



Box Office: 0191 219 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

Box Office: 0191 219 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 
Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

Morgan & West - Parlour Tricks
Saturday 15 October, 7.30pm, £8.50/£6.00 (conc)

Prepare to be amazed!

Time travelling magic duo Morgan and West present an incredible show chock full of
jaw-dropping, brain-bursting, gasp-eliciting feats of magic. The dashing chaps offer up a
plateful of illusion and impossibility, all served with wit, charm and no small amount of
panache. Be sure to wear a hat - Morgan and West might just blow your mind!

Suitable for ages 12+

14

Magic and comedy

“Hugely
impressive
feats” 
Chortle

“It’s impossiblenot to be
impressed.” 
The Daily Mirror



Box Office: 0191 219 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

Box Office: 0191 219 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 15

“A hilarious,cathartic,
exhilaratinglyappalling
experience”
The Scotsman

Lewis Schaffer is Free
until Famous
Saturday 22 October, 7.30pm, Free!

The contentious New York comic returns
to Washington. Lewis Schaffer combines
the comedy genes of Joan Rivers and Jackie
Mason with the relevance of the freshest
British comedians.

Lewis Schaffer’s free-wheeling style, often
described as “jazz”, makes every show
different and thrilling. Fasten your seat
belts.

Recommended by The Times, The
Guardian, The Independent and many
other publications and websites.

This event is free of charge, a voluntary
contribution is asked for at the end.

Suitable for ages 18+

Over 18’s only.  Comedy nights contain material that some people may find offensive.

The Grinning Idiot Comedy Club presents

John Fothergill + Kate Lucas +
Dean Moore + MC George Zach
Friday 30 September, Doors 7.30pm, first act
8.30pm £10.00

John Fothergill is a regular
headliner at the most prestigious
comedy venues around the world
including The Comedy Store,
Jongleurs and Dublin's Laughter
Lounge and is a long term
member of the “impressive and
influential” cutting edge team at
London's famous Comedy
Store.

Kate Lucas is a unique
musical act who lulls
audiences into a false sense
of security, combining a
sweet, self-deprecating
persona with dark, dry wit
that resonates through her
songs and playfully bitter musings on
life. Combines catchy, original melodies with
sophisticated lyrics.

Your MC for the
night will be
George Zach
recently seen on the
BBC’s One Show.

“Everything he saysis funny….he lookslike he was bornonstage, under afollow spot, with amic in his hand”
The Guardian

“The crowdlapped up herdeliciously darklyrics…
Delightfullycrude, gleefully
nasty”
Chortle



Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 16

Roxy Musique 
Saturday 17 September, 7.30pm,
£8.00

A tribute to Roxy Music, the "most
influential band of all time", fronted by
Washington’s very own Bryan Ferry.

Roxy Music are mainly remembered for
their timeless hits from the early '80s
like More Than This, Avalon, Oh Yeah
and Jealous Guy...but in the '70s Roxy
were truly cutting edge and paved the
way for punk (Sex Pistols), gothic rock
(Siouxsie and the Banshees), disco
(Chic), new romantics (Duran Duran)
and alternative rock (U2).

Roxy Musique deliver a two set show,
with set one exploring Roxy Music's daring and creative repertoire from 72-75
and set two targeting the later hit singles and giving the audience the chance

to "dance away the heartache". Roxy Musique also perform the odd Bryan Ferry
solo hit (A Hard Rain's a Gonna Fall, The "In" Crowd and Let's Stick Together).

Music

Blackmore’s Blood
Saturday 19 November, 7.30pm, £8.00

A tribute to the magic of Ritchie Blackmore from Deep
Purple to Rainbow.

Ritchie Blackmore is beyond doubt one of the all-time
great guitar players. From his roots with The Outlaws
and his many session recordings in the sixties, through
defining hard rock with Deep Purple and Rainbow in
the seventies and eighties and on to the renaissance
rock of Blackmore s Night, Ritchie has proved that he
is a master of the guitar across a multitude of styles.

This is a truly authentic tribute to the genius,
flamboyance and flair of Ritchie from the rock years of
Deep Purple and Rainbow which re-creates the
authentic sound that true connoisseurs crave.



El Cid + The Face +
Ski Monarchs
Friday 25 November, Doors 8pm,
£4.00  

El Cid seem to be a montage of
Buffalo Springfield, Big Star and 13th
Floor Elevators with a distinctive
Morricone-esque feel to their music.
Not copyist, they just instinctively
gravitate towards that great never-
ending sound and spirit. Expect
fantastic harmonies combined with
powerful rhythms.

The Face played their final ever gig at
Arts Centre Washington in November
’15… Hang on, what’s going on here
then?!  A reunion is on the cards!
Come and catch one of
Washington’s finest… you may never
get the chance again.

It’s safe to say that Ski Monarchs won
over some new fans after their debut
gig at the arts centre in April and
were keen to return - Psyched out
pastoral blues rock.

Davy Lamp Folk Club
The first Saturday of the month in the Low Barn. 
Each night starts with an informal session from
7.30pm which welcomes musicians of all levels of
ability and features local, national and
internationally renowned touring artists.
No need to reserve tickets - just pay at the door.
This season’s highlights include: 

1 October - Chris Sherburn & Denny Bartley
Chris must be one of the best and most
dynamic concertina players on the planet,
and Denny has a powerful singing style
that is all his own, matched with
some equally powerful guitar
playing.

5 November - Martin
Simpson
One of the world’s finest
musicians. Martin has many
times been voted BBC Radio
2 ‘Musician of the Year’
among other awards, and
has an unrivalled reputation
as a performer.

12 November - The Folk
Degree Students en
Masse
Welcome to the Students from Newcastle
University's Folk Degree.
They will play in a variety of sets with
some beautiful vocal arrangements. 

3 December - Anthony John Clarke
& Dave Pegg
Two consummate entertainers unite for an
evening of outstanding song and music.
Anthony John is one of the top songwriters
on the folk scene and he's joined by Dave,
the legendary Fairport Convention multi-
instrumentalist.

Hothouse 

For more information visit
www.davylampfolkclub.co.uk
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A showcase for the best new rock
and indie bands in the area



Visual arts
3D Glitch 
17 September - 12 November

This exhibition looks at imperfection in
the digital world, in an age when
photoshopped perfection is all too
common. The artists have all created
new works in Sunderland especially for
the exhibition, working with the
University of Sunderland Glass and
Ceramics Department, and
space/social space research group of
artists. 

The artworks are products of
intentional errors, chance,
manipulation, ‘data bending’, accident,
and distortion – whilst being created
by high-tech means. Although the
works have been
conceived by
artists around
the world, all of
the artwork has
been made in
the city using
3D printers
and
photographic
printers.
A ‘virtual gallery’ of
objects will also be on show.

Mapping Armageddon  
25 November - 20 January

The Apocalypse is already here. It has been going
for 100 years and probably started in the trenches
of the First World War. Barrie West and Stephanie
Smith, with the help of 19 poets, have collaborated
in a monumental exploration of man’s inhumanity
toward man and the lessons which must be learnt. 

Mac Art
9 September - 8
October
A selection of paintings
by local ‘pop’ artist
Kevan Maguire.

Sunderland Art
Club
29 October - 3 December 
The Club is a friendly mix of
amateur artists working in a
variety of mediums and styles.  This will be their
second exhibition at the arts centre and is starting
to become an annual event.  Most of the work will
be for sale.

Wonderful Watercolours + Awesome Oils
(Theatre Foyer Exhibition)
30 September – 8 October
Work produced by the fantastic members of our
weekly art classes.
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Art and Craft Fairs
On the first Saturday of every month. 3 September, 1 October, 5
November, 3 December 10am - 3.30pm. 
A variety of stalls selling products created by local and regional artists and
crafts people. Also featuring a pop up spa and family activities such as
story telling or crafts. Free admission



Silver screen
Arts Centre Washington screens films
once a month on Wednesday afternoon
1.30pm  £3.00

21 September  

Listen to me
Marlon 
Cert 15
New documentary telling the
life story of screen legend
Marlon Brando.

19 October 

Florence Foster
Jenkins
Cert PG
The story of a New York heiress
who dreamed of becoming an
opera singer, despite having a
terrible singing voice.

16 November 

Room
Cert 15

The extraordinary story of a
young boy who is raised within
the confines of a small shed.  

14 December 

Joyeux Noël
Cert 12

WW1 Christmas story
(see page 13).

Please check
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
for up to date listings
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The Materialistics -
A Grand Tour 
4 November - 3 December 
The Materialistics are a group of
knitters and stitchers, ranging from
novices to experts, who enjoy
practising skills in creative ways,
using
recycled
materials
whenever
possible.
A Grand
Tour
features
some
iconic
works of
art, knitted,
crocheted and sewn. Organised to
coincide with ‘Fish Eye’ being
performed on the 17 November.

Flesh - Ashleigh Swain
10 December - 28 January 
Young artist Ashley impressed
during last year’s Youth Arts
Exhibition and is now preparing for
her first solo exhibition at the arts
centre exploring the theme
of ‘Flesh’.

Granary & Theatre
Foyer Exhibitions
The Granary and Theatre Foyer
spaces are available for community,
semi-professional and professional
artists to exhibit their work.  If you
are interested in exhibiting in the
Granary Gallery please call 0191 561
3455 or e-mail
acw@sunderland.gov.uk.

Please check
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
for more information leading up
to the event. 



The Mix
Arts Centre Washington is
committed to delivering a
programme of high quality
participatory activities for children
and young people.

The Mix is the name for our
programme of art activities for
children and young people.

Take your pick from a variety of
activities in different art forms that
change on a regular basis.  Also look
out for school holiday activities and
one off workshops on our website.

Taking part
For children and young people
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For ages 8-14
Beat It
Saturdays, 10 - 11am
Samba drumming circle – currently taking on
new members.
£4.50 per session

Washington Junior Youth
Theatre 
Saturdays, 10am - 12pm
Join the Washington Youth Theatre Company
and learn about stagecraft and script writing,
take part in productions and films as well as
making great new friends along the way.
£5.00 per session
This group is currently full.  To add a name to the
waiting list please contact acw@sunderland.gov.uk or
telephone 0191 219 3455. 

Saturday Art Club  
Saturdays, 1.30 - 3.30pm
Join the Saturday Art Club and find out just how
much fun art can really be.
£5.00 per session

Family Workshops 
Mini Makers  
Saturdays, 10.30am - 12pm
£3.50 per session includes all materials
Suitable for children aged 4+
Family arts and crafts with a different theme
every week.  



The Drum Room  
Saturdays - various times
One to one and group drum kit tuition.
Contact Dan on 07890 054216
to book your place!

The Voice Studio  
Professional singing tuition from Maggie Ballantyne,
internationally renowned singer, vocal and
performance coach. One to one teaching.
Call 0191 417 4999 to book.

Trish and Trina’s
Performance Academy  
Year round programme of dance classes for
children and adults of all ages. 
Contact 07759 429763
e-mail: trina@tntdanceacademy.co.uk

Tiny Tweeties  
Mondays 1.30 – 2.30pm
£4.50 per session    
Interactive music sessions for families. 
Children from ages 0 – 5 can sing, dance and learn
in this fun and educational session with the Tiny
Tweeties duo. 
www.tinytweeties.co.uk

Also available for Children 
and Young People 
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For ages 13-19
Washington Senior
Youth Theatre
Wednesdays, 6 - 8pm
This brand new group will be working on
devising, rehearsing and performing their own
work, learning and developing performance
skills, as well as gaining confidence from working
our theatre.  
£5.00 per session

More Information: 0191 561 3455 or email:acw@sunderland.gov.uk



  For Adults

Box Office: 0191 561 3455
visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 

Cycling Club
Meets at Arts Centre
Washington every Monday, 
1pm - approx. 3.30pm
£6.00 per ride - bike hire
£25.00 per month
For more information visit
www.cycle-treks.co.uk

Washington
Community Choir -
The B-Sharps
Mondays 10.30am – 12noon
£4.60/£3.60 (conc) per
session. 

Bingo
Mondays 1pm - 3pm 
£2.75 for 3 books

Watercolour
Unleash your creative potential
at the Arts Centre Washington’s
Watercolour class
Tuesdays 9.30am - 12.30pm,
£7.50 per session  and 1.30 -
3.30pm, £6.00 per session.

Sequence and
Ballroom Dancing
Tuesday afternoons 
1.30pm - 3.30pm 
£2.00 includes refreshments

Washington
Community Choir -
One Voice
Tuesdays 5.30pm - 7pm
£4.60/£3.60 (conc) per
session

Iyengar Yoga
Tuesdays 5.45pm - 7.15pm
£5.00 per session

Strictly Salsa, Latin
and Ballroom
Tuesdays 6pm - 7pm 
£4.50 per session

Washington
Theatre Group
Amateur Dramatics Group 
Tuesdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm 
£5.00 monthly subs

Dressmaking
(intermediate/advanced)
Working on individual projects
requiring assistance - not
suitable for beginners. 
Tuesday 6 - 9pm and
Thursday 10am - 1pm
£36.00 for 5 weeks
To book email
Catherine.burns7@icloud.com

Hatha Yoga
Wednesdays
10am - 11.30am 
£4.50 per session

Clubbercise
Wednesday 6 - 7pm
£4.00 per session (glow
sticks available)

The “Nifties”
Events, activities and films
every other Wednesday 
1.30pm - 3pm
£2.60 includes refreshments

Pilates
Thursdays 10am - 11am
£60.00 for 10 weeks

Tea Dance
Thursdays 1.30pm - 3.30pm 
£2.00 includes refreshments

Scale Model Making
Club
Thursdays 7pm - 9pm 
£2.50 per session

Washington Wild
Walks
Informal weekly walks will
leave from Arts Centre
Washington
Fridays 10am, meet at
9.50am, Free
For more information
contact Trevor Proctor -
07950 403264

Oil Painting
Ideal for total beginners as well
as those more experienced
with oil painting. 
Fridays 10am -12noon
£6.00 per session 

Tai Chi
Fridays 10am - 11.30am
£5.00 per session

Creative Age
Art and craft sessions that are
designed for people living with
the early stages of dementia,
long term health conditions or
social isolation. 
Fridays 1.30am - 3.30pm
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Volunteers Wanted!
Are you enthusiastic?  Want to

meet new people? Get to know the
local community? Get to see some
of the most exciting live theatre/

music/exhibitions?  
Then join us as a volunteer!

Contact Sue on 0191 219 3455 or
sue.moore@sunderland.gov.uk

for more information.



Available for hire

The Courtyard, offers high quality, great
value meals suitable for all the family.
Plus award winning cask ales and a range of
events including quiz nights.

Food service times
Lunch service 
Monday to Saturday, 12noon to 2.30pm
Sunday, 12noon to 5pm

Evening service 
Monday to Saturday, 4pm to 8pm

The Courtyard

Call 0191 417 0445 or e-mail: thecourtyardbar@aol.com

  We offer modern facilities within a unique setting - Arts
Centre Washington will make your special day
unforgettable.

The arts centre houses a variety of spaces that can be
hired for: 

•  Performances  •  Parties  •  Wedding receptions
•  Workshops  •  Seminars  •  Meetings

Catering for your event can be
provided by The Courtyard Bar
and technical support is available
on request.  All of our team are
committed to an excellent and
friendly service.

Ideally situated just off the A1
between Sunderland and

Newcastle the arts centre also provides free car parking
for your event.

Childrens party packages are available including
Big Top Party and Arty Party -  prices include room
hire, entertainment and catering.

Contact 0191 561 3455 to find out more! 
Call 0191 561 3456
to make a booking

Songwriters Night 
Monday from 8pm, pint for players

Quiz Night  
Sunday and Thursday nights from 9pm

The Courtyard Bar can also cater for all types
of function within the Arts Centre.

Band Rehearsal
Room and
Recording Studio  

The 16-track recording studio
includes the help of a trained
engineer to ensure the
recording is professional.  

The recording studio is
available with a studio engineer
from just £15.00 per hour.

Fully equipped rehearsal
spaces are just £9.50 per hour. 
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Booking information 

Book online at:
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

Telephone bookings: 0191 561 3455
postal/In person bookings
Arts Centre Washington, Biddick Lane, Fatfield,
Washington, NE38 8AB.
Concessions are students, under 16's, those on
disability and unemployment benefits, over 65's
and retired.. We accept all major debit/credit
cards. Cheques should be made payable to
Sunderland City Council.
Babes in Arms Policy.  Children under the age of
18 months are admitted for free, Children over
this age must have a ticket.

Access facilities

All public areas in Arts Centre Washington have
disabled and wheelchair access with adapted
toilets.  Guide dogs and hearing dogs are always
welcome and induction loop facilities are
available in most areas for people with impaired
hearing.  
A version of this brochure is available in large text
format.  Please call the box office to request your
copy.

Join our mailing List

Be the first to receive information about arts
centre events either by post or by email: 
Telephone 0191 561 3455 
or e mail acw@sunderland.gov.uk
Become a friend of 
Arts Centre Washington 
on Facebook.
Follow Arts Centre Washington 
on Twitter @ArtsCtrWton

Photography 

Photography of any kind is not permitted during
performances.

How to find us

By car

Jct 64 on A1 northbound  
Jct 64 on A1 southbound
Follow signs for Fatfield and then Arts Centre on
A195
Take the exit for A1231 on A19 northbound
Take the exit for A1231 on A19 southbound
Then follow signs for Fatfield and then Arts
Centre on A195

Arts Centre Washington is on the corner of
Biddick Lane and Fallowfield Way
Car Park
The centre has free parking facilities including
blue badge bays.  

By bus

Bus No 2A, 4, 8, X1A, all drop you either outside
or next to the Arts Centre.

Refunds

Tickets are non refundable except when an event
is cancelled.

Changes to programme 

Arts Centre Washington reserves the right to
change the advertised programme.  Whenever it
is reasonably possible advance notice of any
changes will be given.

  General information

visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk 


